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A complete menu of Rajkot Palace from Budapest covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Rajkot Palace:
great place for Indian food. that is worth waiting. good service. restaurant is quite huge and has many space for
sitting. eating taste authentic and service was good. she saw popular with the Indian crowd. read more. What

User doesn't like about Rajkot Palace:
To, Manager Rajkot Palace, We enjoyed food at your restaurant on 22 November, very nice ambiance, polite

staff, even though foods look yummy and taste good but our next day was worst. Suggestions: 1. I guess your
cook use lot of soda or acetofoda Hing in preparing food dishes, it puts us uncomfortable burbing since early

morning to next 4-5 hours. 2. Food was cooked using lot of ginger and garlic paste , that was sme... read more.
During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious dishes from the menu but
also a comprehensive and particularly good diversity of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well

with the food, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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�tra�
GINGER

India�
ROTI

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Water
SODA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

HALAL

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

POTATOES

VEGETABLE

SPINAT

TRAVEL

BASMATI RICE

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -23:00
Tuesday 12:00 -23:00
Wednesday 12:00 -23:00
Thursday 12:00 -23:00
Friday 12:00 -23:00
Saturday 12:00 -23:00
Sunday 12:00 -23:00
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